Hardware Consultants
A division of Exactitude, providing architectural doors, hardware and specialties.

Established in 1958, Hardware Consultants is Northern New England’s leading
turnkey provider of commercial doors and
hardware. We offer a wide range of door and
hardware product lines from the industry’s
most respected vendors, along with custom
and specialty options, tailored to your needs.

Hardware Consultants has the unique ability to coordinate with sister divisions— Precision Systems Integration (access control,
video and systems integration) and Precision
Millwork (custom wood doors and architectural woodwork)—to offer you a convenient,
single-source solution. We also lend our
extensive expertise to project development
services, including specification writing and
building code compliance review to ensure the
best possible access design for your facility.

Unparalleled Experience
Hardware Consultants has a depth and breadth of
product knowledge that only comes from experience—
more than a half century in the business. You can rely
on our ability to execute everything from one door or
lockset to large, complex projects. Responsive customer service and a reputation for quality have earned us
go-to provider status in health care, hospitality, commercial development, education, multifamily residential,
and government, where correctional institutions are a
special focus.

ExactitudeInc.com
207-829-8631

Need it Now?
If you’re in need of a fast turn-around on small orders, keying,
or technical assistance, our knowledgeable over-the-counter
staff are available to solve your door and hardware needs at
our Cumberland and Bangor, Maine facilities.

Product Range
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hollow Metal Doors and Frames
Commercial Wood Doors and Frames
Custom Wood Doors and Frames (through Precision Millwork)
Architectural Hardware
Electronic Hardware
Access Control and Video Systems (through Precision Systems Integration)
Specialties (including toilet partitions, accessories, and operable partitions)

Comprehensive Services
• P
 roject Consultation for end users,
contractors and architects
• Specification Writing
• Material Estimating and
Budgeting
• In-house Fabrication and Machining
• Keying
• Installation
• Facilitation of LEED-Certified Projects
• Fire Door Inspections
• Over-the-Counter Sales
• End-User Sales and Service
• Ongoing Service

Founded in 1958 as Hardware Consultants, Exactitude is a leading sales and service
provider for the commercial door and hardware industry in Northern New England and
beyond. Through its three divisions—Hardware Consultants, Precision Millwork and
Precision Systems Integration—Exactitude provides technical expertise and an integrated approach to your building access and security needs.
Headquartered at 12 Sky View Drive in Cumberland Foreside, Maine 04110
Offices also at 59 Banair Road in Bangor, Maine 04401

ExactitudeInc.com
207-829-8631

